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InterCap releases its 2nd Annual Communication,
Strategy and Policy Papers
The partners and project team of the InterCap project have developed and
released its second volume of its reports laying out its Communication Vision,
Strategy and Policy recommendations. These reports, developed to document
the findings and views of the consortium and present a concrete plan and
suggestions that will guide the project in its next steps forward. The three
reports are expected to have a concrete contribution in the set objective of
InterCap of enhancing critical understanding of migration and sustainable
development among experts in education in the implementing countries and beyond. Moreover, they will help
its bid to elevate the understanding of the relationship between the interdependent world, (in)-security and
risk.

Communication Vision
The second Annual High-Level Communication Paper outlines the approach that InterCap
partners will follow in the next project six months to maximize the dissemination
effectiveness and engage relevant stakeholders. An approach that has been defined during
the second yearly online meeting of the Community of Practice (CoP) Steering Committee
held on the 28th of June 2019 and fine-tuned during the project meeting held between 2426 October 2019 in Split and involved the implementation of a revised dissemination
campaign and the engagement of new contacts.
You can find the paper here.

Policy Vision
The paper presents and documents the work and findings of the implementing partners
during the second year of the project, a period during which partners focused on furthering
the issue of PC(S)D at the national level. It notes that the intensity and level of ambition of
activities varied depending on the national environment, which is rather conducive in a
smaller number of states, but in most cases there is little political will and PC(S)D is not
considered a priority. Consequently, activities of partners were aimed at raising awareness,
building capacities, and creating a strong multistakeholder dialogue at various levels in order to bring PC(S)D
to the forefront of Governments.
Read the InterCap 2019 Annual Policy Paper here.
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Strategy Vision
The 2nd Transnational Annual Strategy Paper on Mentor
Partnership presents the main strategic approach of the 2nd year
of Mentor Partnership activity that sought to get deeper insights
into teacher training institution curriculum and contribute to the
successful implementation of InterCap Training Package. Its main
aim was to check what exists in the training institutions that are
involved in the InterCap project and how InterCap Training Package
can be integrated into their existing curricula. This is a process that
involved the participation from 12 mentor partners' institutions
from 11 countries that were part of this review which included 7
open-ended questions on objectives, policies, strong and weak
points,
challenges
and
opportunities
regarding
the
use/implementation of InterCap Training Package/Modules in
teacher training. Given results gave deeper insights and useful information on how to successfully integrate
and implement InterCap Training Package in everyday educational activities.
You can read the InterCap 2019 Strategy Paper of the mentor partnerships here.
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